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the land, in fait, all with the thought he would try little farm- - verted dry farm)frJpct.;a
exception of twenty- -

. was new .
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last year. This ranch of Col. ureene s(
Js tmiaue in manv It is the nrst j

dry farm, as far as is knmvu. in North- -
ern Mexico and it has been a success I

from the fl'rst in that there has always i

lwvn fair crona. The first year showea i

better than the second, owing to better I

rainfall the winter before planting. The
second year the winter rainfall was
very scant, and the land was broken up
too late in spring to make good re-

sults. This year there has been a suc-
cess on everythin'g.

Chinese Farmers.
This dry farm is unique the rea

son that it s run altos-ethe- r by , two
fViinnmpTi. who were trained to this I

work by R. Branagh, who started this J

ranch under a lease from the Cananea -

Cattle Co. three years ago this month.
As the Chinamen were the only help
that would stay with the work
trained two them and in a short time
had them runin'g plows and cultivators
with eight large mules. The Chinamen
seemed to think that sitting on these
rigs all da' and skinning mules was
a picnic These two Chinamen are the
whole tiling, there being no foreman in
charge of the ranch, which has about
400 acres in

Fred Parlin'js Beans.
At Del Rio station, on the and

Pacific Railroad, ien miles from Can- -
anear Is another very instructive little
experiment an dry farming. Two
ago Jim Dodson, an old timer in the
Cananeas. who used to Haul coKe into
Cananea with wagons and mules from i

Naco the days before the building j
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Poultry Raisers!
We Iiave just received a consignment

'of PURINA POULTRY FEEDS. CM
snd examine them.

re amixtttreof overa dozen varierie
of grains and seeds. They contain
absolutely no grit 7hich make
weight. They contain absolutely no
burnt nor smutty wheat. Your chick-
ens will thrive upon this feed it's
experiment, but a practical feed for
practical poultry raisers. Come i&
sod ssi lor a sample it,
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Dry Soil

raised in Northern California in the oia
01 tne bonanza gram iannmg, a

i once me wnen tne ui lum
experiment station was started
miles south of him. He put in some corn

nm -- .,.o ntrn ni.Anf. fnnr.... irrf? nutvh xj ui ca.. w mi. ,..- -

owing to the winter being 'extremely
dry and no rain coming before the lath

July, he made no corn, except good
odder. He had., however, a qua rter ;

acre of beans and he had six sacks on j

iims. P'ac " " " J"-- 1. "--

time killer, fo-- Jim Dodson had cnarge
the brick yard at Del Rio for tne

ins:. xn-t- year .uni jluusuii ims uren,., !,..,, isoutii in tne mining cuuikiv vuliviiife
for tne company, ana rrea r;u.m n j

in charge of "the brick yard. He was .

there the year Jim Dodson made his j

first experiment, and therefore Knew
sometinng oi tne game, at s lepuin--

Fertilizing
The problem of fertilizing dry land Is

not the same as fertilizing moist laud or
inni in thp humid regions where the
sQil contajns a fair supply .of moisture
at aJl seasons of the year. The writer is

informed by T. C. . Wallace, of Cali-

fornia, that in the dry of Califor-

nia the roots of the grape vines are very

deep in the and that, where irriga-

tion Is or is not practiced, it is found to

be very difficult to properly fertilize the
vineyards and orchards. It is a problem

but it isare working,on whjeh many
doubtful if 'any have fully solved it

. , foT.Hli-5- r thnt is nut into"uvv l" fetc "'"
the' surface soil to decompose and yield
up its plant food for tne roots in the
moist layer of soil far below.

It might be suggested that the irriga-
tion tw wduld do the work, but the
irrigation water is not at the top of the
soii for a long enough, period to accom
plish very much in this regard, it is not
a question of dissolving what is solu-

ble but seems to be a question of estab-
lishing a moist medium in the vicinity
of the fertilizer in which moist medium
the soil organism can work. The prob-
lem of fprtilizfne: grape vines and fruit
orchards is the greatest because these do I

not permit of, the turning over oi me
soil for the purpose of working fertility
into it.

The problem that exists In California
all the time exists here in the Missis-
sippi, valley part of the time. We
xr-- v cMcrmi?;. in which the effects of the
fertilizers applied to our vineyards and
orchards is not greatly felt. The moisture
conditions of the soil have a vers large
Influence on the decav of manure. For
this reason many of the purchasers ot
fertilizers complain of not getting re- -

suits from the fertilizers, without ever j

me ia- -i "taking ae-ou- nt

ability cf "the plant food in the fertilizers I

j mi T.
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depends on the perfection of the water
supply.

Land habitually dry is exceedingly
difficult to fertilize, for the reasontnat
the fertility remains in the soil without
being submitted to the .agencies that
would change it into materials that the
r)ots of trees and vines can use.

In the fertilizing of orchards and vine-- ,
yards the fertilizer should be got
into the soil and should be applied at
times of the year when the moisture sup- - j

ply is likely to be good but is not over
abundant.

If barnyard .manure is to be placed in
the surface oil of an orchard, it should
be got in in the falls- - before the com-
ing of the fall rains if possible. If it is
to be applied to the surface, it should be
nut on in rhe winter, that the rafns anO
cnn-M-- mnv irnch flip nlnnlf nnrtiAns in I

to the soil.
If the fertilizer Is a highly nitrogen-

ous one, like the dried blood, it should
be worked into the soil in the spring as
early as possible. If it is applied in the
fall, a large part of the soluble plant
food will disappear before spring. The
part of this that will be most lost will
be the nitrogen, the very ingredient for
which the blood' is applied. Yet, if it Is
applied too late in the spring to get the
benefit of the spring moisture, the ni-

trogen is likely to be largely dissipated
into the air. . .

Thus, in dry land fertilizing, the mois-
ture supply must be closely considered,
and bevaue it Is not closely considered
is the reason that some of onr fruit
growers do not get the results from
their orchards they have expected.

(

A THE VAI.TJE OF TREES. 4"
4- - -

i

The city forester of Chicago gives the
following reasons why trees should be

planted properjy careu ion
Trees are beautiful in lorm ana coior.

inspiring a constant appreciation of
nature.

Trees have an educational influence
upon citizens of all ages, especially
children.

Trees encourage outdoor life.
Trees purify the ail.

Trees cool the air in summer and radi- -
ate warmth in winter.

Trees improve climate and conserve I

soil and moisture.
Trees furnish restingplaces and shel- -

ter for birds.
Trees enhance the value of real estate.
Trees protect the paveaient from "the

"heat of the sun. ,

Trees counteract, adverse jonditions of
city life.

Trees create sentiment, love of coun-
try, .tate, city and home.

Trees enhance the beauty of archl- -
texture.

Practically the only objection raised
to trees Is the temptation they present
to the average tree butcher.

.. .J. .J. .J. --F 1-- --T 4--
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VALUE OF HL"MUS IX SOII.

? . v
The value of humus in the soil is not

only that it supplies an element of plant
food but that it obsorbs moisture and Ts '

and
takes

ovnrv
flint to the

This is especially Important-- in localities .

har h .nrfjnP is niipven or hrokpiv
and earth is not firm, or in other j

words Is easily eroded rainfall.

$3.50 Recipe Cures
Weak Men-FR.E- E

Send Name and Address Today
--You Can Have It Free and
Be Strong' and Vigorous.

I in my a precsrlp-tlo- n

for nervous debility, lack of vigor,
man hood, falling memory

lame back, nn by sxesajrsj
ufiftfi.tur&l dr&i&4, or the follies of
youth, that has cured so many won

nervous men right In their own
homes without any additional help or
medicine that I think every man who
wishes to regain his manly power and
virility, quickly and quietly, should
have a So I have determined to
send a copy of the prescription free of
charge, In a plain, ordinary sealed en-
velope to any man who win write me
for it.

This comes a phy-
sician who has made a special study of
men and I am convinced it Is the surestacting combination lor the cure of de-
ficient manhood and vigor failure everput together. .

I think owe It to my fellow man
10 send them a copy in confidence so
that any man anywhere who Is weakdiscouraged with repeated failuresmay stop drugging himself with harm-
ful patent medicines, secure what I
believe i? the quickest acting restora-
tive, upbuilding. SPOT TOUCHING
remedy ever devised. a"nd so cnr him..... ...' - . . T "sen at uome qmeuy ana quickly. T,,o I

'droD ma a line like this: Dr a r i

4049 Luck Building, Detroit. J

?fteh,:SndEi Wlllend yU a,cPyf!a plain ordl- -
nary envelope free of charge. A great

doctors would charge 53.00 to
S5.00 for merely writing out a prescrip-- :

tion like this but I send lt entirely

EL PASO

Tucumcari, X. M., Jan. 29. E. H. Ful- - said Mr. Fulwood, "should usually be-wo-

who owns a shiall broom factory gin about the first or middle of August.

Mexico.
tnese

I in the San Jose valley, where he has ;

a fjne farm, was here this week and a
eraia representative naa occasion tu

i,... . .v.i . .r rho :
trviiw IV 11 lJIIllllr 111 T1IV Nfl'l IlllL 111 1111.

jtorv and h.-i-s madp broom a !

specialty for the gt few ycar&
Broom corn," said Mr. Fulwood, vis

pronains average summer weainer pie- -

vails. It wUl ktow on most of the soils
on which cotton will do well, but will
do wbetter in. the higher altitudes, where
cotton is unknown. It is both a drouth ;

resister and a plant that will flourish
inviirinntiv mifTi- - mnri t ons oi excessive' - -
wct weather.

The Planting.
"Preparations for planting," eontm- -

,

harvested..

"- -

ued Mr. Fulwood, "should begin timul- - ly Thls g.rows to about the height of
taneously with that of all other crops a man.s head and .jien corn is rIpe
in the fall. Plow the land deep, and for gatherlng the heads are jerked side-l- et

it resume firmness and reestablish vnvs from th, y.nrit n hand holner
capillary movement before spring. In
the spring, usually about the first of
May, drop the seed with a planter in
drills which have been run in the flat
lands, two and a liali. or three feet
apart. The quality of the- - land shouia
govern the thickness of stand in
the drill. The poorer the land the thin
ner stand should be. Great care
should also be taken in the selection of
the seed, as there is always seed of. low
vitality cm the Two will
plant an acre, one bushel will plant 10
acres.

Needs Little Cultivation.
"Broom corn needs but very little cul-

tivation. A tooth harrow drawn cross- -
avise to the rows after the corn Is up
will thin overthick corn to a stand. A
side harrow should be used among the
first after this, give shal- - plenty of space intervening between the
low plowings in proportion to the needs shelves very necessary circula-o- f

the corn, bedding slightly in plow- - tion of air. which continues the curing
ins:. It is advised to never use a hoe I process. After 10 days or two weeks
in the crop if possible, as the least in
jury bo the base of a stalk will precipi-
tate a deformed head.

"Harvesting in eastern New Mexico,"

STARTING PLANTS FOR
. THE VEGETABLE GARDEN

Bulletin Issued from Mesilla College

Agricultural College, N. M., Jan. 29

J. E. Mundell, who is at the head of of
toagricultural department of this

has just compiled the. follow-
ing bulletin which should prove of
benefit to early gardeners.

It is nearing the season of the year
when the early gardener will want to

ofstart a few plants for early vegetables.
The hotbed offers one of the easiest
means to do this. To prepare the hot- -
bed make a frame or box the size de
sired for it. The size varies but the
usual size is from 4 to 6 feet wide On

and as long as desired. It Is not a good
idea to make the bed too wide because to
it prevents the grower from easily
reaching the cen-te- r when he is weeding
It. The frame can be made out of
common one by six inch lumber, but
heavier material may be used if de-

sired. After sawing off the pieces for
the four sides nail them together at
corners. Place this box over the place
marked for the hotbed. At each cor-

ner and in the center of eacht piece, on
the outside of the frame, sink or drive
jnto tne ground a two by four stake 30

1nl-n- Inno-- noil tho hnv in tlieSe
.'(ol-u- c Tho hnr cr ;Afiiril tn these
stakes will not spread or slip up or

4--
down.

I'repnring the Soil.
When the frame has been prepared

as above, dig out the soil inside of it
to aepth of 24 inches. When dig-
ging Is

out this pit it is a good plan to
!

make It a litle bigger at the bottom
than at the top so that the heating

Inmaterial when placed in the pit will be
under the whole surface of area

tbinside tho frame.
Into this pit place the heating ma-

terial
a

from 16 to 20 inches deep. Care
eiinuiri ho toirpn tn tmmn the manure
down firmly and evenly so as to make
the mass compact and smooth on top. of

On top of this place five or six inches
of rich well crumpled loamy soil. After
the. temperature of the soil has become
somewhat uniform the seed may be
Planted. After the planting oi. the seed

rapidly from the soil. This being the ,

case it is important to apply more water 4.
than is ordinarilv reauirea in " , v
side bed. Probably mor.e failures are,l
caiispil in irrowiner nlants in the hotbed ;

by injudicious and improper watering j -

than from any other cause.
To the Bed.

In regard tp the kind of material to
use for heating, fresh horse manure i

probably the best. In preparing the J

manure for the hotbed, secure -

amount needed for It and place the
same in a When piling it up put
on enough witter to thoroughly moisten
the whole mass. If fermentation does
not commence soon it can bo hastened
by throwing upon the pile a few buck-

ets of hot water. When the manure
has begun to heat well turn over the
whole into a new pile. Tnis wm
make the heating of the whole uniform.
If necessary add more water. The fer-

menting manure should not be allowea
to become dry nor should it be, made
too wet. After the heating has become
somewhat uniform the manure can oe

put Into the hovtbed pit as described
above. If the manure used is very nne
and does, not contain much straw or

other litter, it is better to add borne

straw or other coarse material.
helps to make the heating more uni-

form fermenta-
tion

or
and prevents too rapid

thecausingof the manure, thus or
heat to last longer. all

The Coverinff. tell
to use for the theThe kind of covering

hotbed depends upon the, material at
hand. The regular cold frame sash may

to
be used. The size most common in use If
is the three by six foot sash. The com me
frame In connection with the maur
furnishes abundant heat for the coldest
section?? nf the territory wnere me
row fmmo sash is not avaiiaDie, cu.- -

ering the bed with common muslin or
white domestic gives very satisfactory

3--

,"',; and holdss"cient lightTt lets in
the heat to some extent from passing
off too rapidly. The muslin may be
stretched over the whole hotbed in one

an obstacle to evaporation, says the care snouia De when iu 1
Rural Calif It also prevents soil ' soil does not become dry, because u it

'erosion waste. The most '.successful does the young plants will llkeij De

Uarmer Is one who the most pains ; killed. The heating of the manure oe-t- -r

utiii-rn- . oiomont nf his farm nrn low causes the water to evaporate
ducts contributes humus soil,

the
by
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weakened
and brought

and
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and
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many

free.
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cultivation:

In-

stitution,

Heat

pile.

mass

ornian.

There being two kinds of corn, two d.- -

one

and

the

the

the

for the

Park

the

the

ierent methods are used In gathering
mc ip. ins specials, iwiiuwn as mc i

n.lPKw.irf nfwrri tht rnira ntiri rireillCS
the corn dmvn across the rows in front
oi him, the stalks meeting from the
parallel rows and forming a table.

Cutting the Tops.
"A knife is then used to cut the tops

from the boot or leaf, care being taken
to so cut the top that five inches of
stem will he left. The heads are piled
on alternative tables, so that a team
can be driven down the unused rows
to h'nui a . Jhe product. Thjs is care
fully laid in wagons, so that no time
will be lost in the necessity of arrange- -
ment in further handling. Til" second
Vnriitv. the nit- - i h9niiH HiffAront- -

placed against the boot to steady the
stalk. The crop is gathered when the
seeds ar in the mllK. or probably the
dough, when the top being crisp, comes J

out with a jerk. i

Curing: the Tops. j

"From onehalf to a day's curing in the
sun should be given, and no longer, be- - .

cause any longer would bleach the straw
and cause It to lose Its green, fresh ap
pearance, ana consequently a loss in
price. Not a drop of dew or rain should
be allowed to reach the straw after it is
pulled: mold and ruination. The heads
are then hauled to the thresher and
threshed of their seeds. After threshing,
the corn is laid away, preferably In a
good dry room or barn, stacked on
shelves two or three inches deep, and

the straw is bulked, where the curing
process is completed by going through
a kind of heating, following which the
straw Is baled and sold."

piece or frames may e the width
the cloth and tho size of the frame,
which the cloth may be tacked.

These frames can be made out of light
lumber. Strips two Inches wide by one
inch thick will be sufficiently heavy.
The frames may be morticed at the cor-
ners and nailed together or small strap
angle Irons like those used on the body

carriages can be screwed upon the
corners which will hold the frames
firmly. On vers' warm days the frame j
may be raised to let out some of the
excessive heat and to let more light in.

extreme cold nights an extra cov-
ering may be thrown over the hotbed

prevent Injury to the plants growing
therein.

To Stnrt Tlnnts.
For starting plants for earl3r vege-

tables such as celery, cauliflower, cab-
bage, onions, lettuce, tomatoes, and
others, the hotbed offers an easy means.
Vegetables like radishes, lettuce, and
onions may be grown for" midwinter
use in the hotbed. Twenty inches of
manure in the hotbed ought to furnish
enough heat to last six or eight weeks.

....V.AAJ.'ii
t INTERESTING BOYS I

ON THE FARM.
- '

i''J'rvv 'rvt'PT'i'
How to keep the boys on the farms
a problem that has been interesting

people for a great many years. Fred
W. Averjr, of Natchez, illss., says that

his state they have formed corn-growi- ng

clubs, and by offering prlzes
juveniles, "have worked them up to

state of tremendous enthusiasm. One
lad under 18 years not long ago took
first prize and astonished the whole j

country by his extraordinary harvest j

2,38 bushels .of corn from a single j

acre, the yield, being all the more re-- j

markable as it was in a section not'
specially adapted to corn. Another
youth in the same club was the proud
producer of 101 bushel3 on an acre.
Over 200 boys were in that particular
club, and tho results attained by them
far .surpassed these of the older men ;

who had similar organization."

i-- ,j. , - A .. ..
;
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BENEFITS OF SCIENTIFIC
AG IUCUI.TUIIE. j

Chicago Examiner. i

i'"3,'i' '$,'$,'5' ,"'.g,'$''i"4'.'
TVhen Horace Greeley advised young

America, ,ot.his to "Go we and.
grow up with the country he had both
Imagination and business sense.

If Greeley were alive today he would
probably qualify his advice to home-seeke- rs

by saying, "Go east," or "Go
south," as well as "Go west," If they
are seeking new opportunities and in-
dependence.

For a new spirit has come over theexpert agriculturist's dream. There are
fortunes waiting on the abandoned

DO THIS NOW
Write me a description of your caseWrite fully and freely In your ownwords.
Tell me carefully all about your con-

dition.
Don't say, "Send me a treatment forlost vitality, kidney or bladder troublerheumatism."
If you have any of these afflictionsany other diseases (I treat

diseases that medicine wiii "J1?
me all about them; tell me wherepains are: tell me hovr lone- vmi

r"-'1-
- v "-- - vne me an theinformation you can. Careful attentioneach case has made me successfulI understand your case It willto cure you more quickly and easilyWrite the letter today and by returnmail I will send you a proof treatment(not patent medicine), andleal book full of valuable nforrnSfon

and private advice all In a plain wrap-
per, postage paid and Free Free toyou. Free to any afflicted friend orneighbor.

It may mean long life, health,strength and vigor If you "Do ThisNow." Address,
DR. JAMES W. KIDD, CGI KIdd BIdg.,

Fort Wayne, Indiana.

farms of New England and the mid-Atlan- tic

states. Also in the middle-weste- rn

states, where the sons of or-

iginal soil tillers have disappeared in
the western rush. Also In the glorious
south, where nature smiles and millions
of acres of virgin soil still luxuriate.

And the great west still beckons, its
index finger of opportunity Ps
minions ui ncic " " in"
from semi-aridit- y. It holds in its gen-,.,,.- ,,.

i,t.nm whnlc emoires. once
thought hopeless, that are now begin- -
nine- to blossom as tne rose.

In scientific agriculture, place is se-
condaryskill everything. We harness
rainfalls. "We ignore climatic Idiosyn-

crasies. Given God's free air and the
virgin' soil, the scientific farmer holds
the key of Independence and even
wealth.

And the modern farmer leaving the
city behind him no longer leaves the
city's comforts behind him also. He
takes them with him. Modern farm life
has more comforts, and even more lux-

uries, than average city life a
ago.

mrwr . mtnsr S1VIVR .!vf jfojsTURE.
Jj 4.
aaa4-44"5',S- '

The ideal combination of conditions
leading to success in farming in the
arid and semi-ari- d west is found where
it is possible to have a relatively small
tract of well irrigated land adjacent to
a large area of dry farming and graz-

ing land. This permits of the widest
diversity of occupation and the round-
ing out of an establishment practi-
cally complete in Itself. The irrigated
land is capable of producing each year
one or more good crops which can be
counted on with almost mathematical
precision. "Where the climate is fa-

vorable, fruit trees, berries, bushes and
garden, vegetables flourish, and shade
trees or flowers are possible for the
beautifying of the home.

On the adjacent dry farming land,
with ordinary skill and In average
years, tne grains or other standard
field crops can be produced. If In ex-

ceptionally dry seasons or by reason
of hot winds these crops are not suc-
cessful, the irrigated land tides over
temporary depressions until there comes
a favorable year when the crops will
repay the labor lost during the lean
years. The dry farming land also serves
a useful purpose from time to mejjr,n vaJue last ten Furth
for a home range for the cattle and If
the farm extends up Into the foothills
to the summer grazing lands the cycle
of opportunity Is complete.

From the irrigated-are- a there can
always be had green fodder for the
cattle and hay can be cut for feeding
during severe winters. This Ideal ar-
rangements has been possible of reali-
zation in a few Instances on reclama-
tion projects where the farms could be
arranged In such a manner that 40
acres or more He under a canal with
the remainder extending above the
ditch. Attempts have been made also
to secure legislation by which the own-
er of 40 or SO acres within the irri-
gated tract could obtain title to a
large area of dry land near the pro-
ject. The suggestion has also been
considered of endeavoring to segregate

No, and Coti riali!
Th mot mrrfsfnl PTsnfn nnA fMli

bined that has ever been manufactured. It
sirengta ior iocr norses, ana it aam--
acd in nrrfmnrr nlntvintr ?r Crttrn
Stalks we will furnish repairs free of cost.
fee WO. 12 is equipped with the

Faioas P, & 6. Planting Defies
For Cctton. Corn. T?(Vin! ftr vehirh fificr

nerer been equalled. In fact an e5orthas
been made to adopt it by other manufacturers.

Thf fnlv PlnnfprKoTTnff rnnrflnT.nf lnm.
for reenlatinP'thp hfa 'vfrnnf ctnnflnrrl r -

ft it-- .it -- ...,. t . ,. ,r ., .. .
"mi nr.w uicautu uin 1R cucu tor IUC r. K
There are Other feature POtiallv as imnnrt-xn- t

the dry lands which surround the re-

clamation project, making these avail-
able for the use of the entire com-

munity as a general grazing ground
or home range to be cared for by the
water users association.

years
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, T WARXS OF DAGGER OF TOO

LARGE FARMS.

.
By Anders L. Xordt, Member Ex- - i

ec41ve committee National Dry
& Farming Congrens. fr

The work of the general land agent
who sells great tracts of land Is not to
be encouraged, for what is desired I

the man who can take up a small tract
and operate It successfully. The great
trouble and danger in farming life is
for a man to try to carry more than his
capital warrants. It must be remem-
bered that no business can thrive with-
out capital of some capacity capacity
sufficient to carry on its work, and the
poor man Is prone to tackle more than
he can handle. The man .hat i'ays 'get
a big --tract and work It on a few hun-
dred dollars" Is misleading. Make sura
of what you can do and then do lt- - Take
a small tract and cultivate it and thrive,
and if ca.Pital Is demanded for Its suc--

. ..vG3 jvi ntti iio-- v auu nu v.jfc.
be to encourage others to follow your
lead andvour farms will soon be occu-
pied and the country benefited.

FARM CONDITIONS ARE
4i IMPROVING.

By Frederlckr A. Delano, President j
Wabash Railroad. $

ri.4, 4. Aa. 4. 4'

Congestion in large cities means high
rents; high rents, mean high wages;
deficient 'productivity of the farms
means high cost of farm productions,
nigh cost of living for the city man, and
that again m'eans higher wages and
higher cost of railway operation. The
railroads have favored, and I think
should continue to help in any proper
way they can. anything which will tend
to Improve and ameliorate the condi-
tion of the farmer. I do not mean to
say for a minute that the farmer needs
any sympathy or commiseration. In
the states of the Mississippi valley farm
lanilc hovo corprallv sriTf itto' flrmViTpil

ermore, during that time conditions of
life on the farms have materially Im-
proved.

PILES GORED AT HOME BY

HEW ABSORPTION METHOD
If you suffer from bleeding. Itching,

blind or protruding piles, send ma
your address, and I will tell you how
to cure you-se- lf at home by the

treatment: and will also
j send some of this home treatment free

for trial, with references from your
own locality If requested. Immediate re-
lief and permanent cure assured. Send
no money, but tell others of this of-

fer. Write today to Mrs. M. Summers.
j Box P. Notre Dame. Ind.
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Half Smoked

KOHLBERS BROS.
MAKERS
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Insist on getting- the P. & O. No. 12 from yonr dealer. If you cannot do so, write us for
circular and special introductory price. We are headquarters for all that is best m Imple-
ments, Wagons and Vehicles, write ns your wants.

Parlin & Orendorff Implement Co., Dallas, Texas.

9 1

ALFALFA SEED
AND FEESH FIELD, GARDEN AND FLOWER

SEEDS
CALL ON OR WRITE TO

. G, SEETON & SON.
THIRD AND CHIHUAHUA STREETS

DEALERS IN

HAY, GRAIN, FLOUR AND FEED


